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Clemson celebrates diversity,
LGBTQ awareness during
Pride Week
Randi Jones
Contributor

-

Last year, Clemson
University received a 1.5/5
score on the Pride Index.
This
score
considered
and
other
Clemson
universities' accessibilities
and acceptance of the
LGBTQ community. Out
of the 276 schools that were
reviewed, Clemson ranked
among the bottom 10.
This year, Clemson's
Pride Week hopes to begin
a change. With Pride
Week being held April
2 ' through 8, the week,
promoted by CU Sexuality
and
Gender
Alliance
(SAGA) and the Gantt
Multicultural Center, is
intended to raise awareness
of the LGBTQ experience
throughout Clemson.
"Pride
Week
1s
important to me because
as an out gay man it
brings me joy to not
only celebrate the fact
that I'm gay, but to bring
awareness to others of the
life and struggles chat the
LGBT community must
face,"
said
Alessandro
McLaughlin,
a' senior
production
studies
in
performing arts - theatre
concentration
major.
"It allows the rest of the
Clemson community to
hear our roar."
Pride Week is also
an opportunity for the
LGBTQ community to
expre•~ f><ide. as the name
in who they
suggests are · and for non-LGBTQ
students, faculty and staff to
learn more about the
community at large and
what they can do to
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LGBT index has been tough
support the cause.
"The most important for me in my time as a Tigev.
thing
the
Clemson But, my hopes for Clemson
community can do in as a university, and Pride
relation to their LGBTQ Week 1s a step forward,
peers at all is just to care," will sponsor more LGBT
said Jessie Bailey, a third events, create awareness and
year English major and begin to protect its queer
the current President of students," McLaughlin said.
The week's programs
Clemson's SAGA.
"The
statistics
on began
with
Sunday's
Graduation,"
this vary, but the general "Lavender
consensus is that around which allowed graduating
7-10 percent of millennials students in the LGBTQ
in the US identify within community to display their
Other
the community. It's just accomplishments.
not feasible for people to even ts this week include a
cry to ignore the community letter writing campaign, a
showing of the film "Boy
here anymore."
Among the things that Meets Girl" and Clemson's
the Campus Pride Index · 5th annual Drag Show.
Pride Week originated
takes into consideration is
the LGBTQ student life and in 1970, when the LGBTQ
support and · institutional community in New York
commitment (according to City rioted in protest of a
its website).
police raid on the Stonewall
"Your study partner Inn in the Greenwich
or fraternity brother could Village
neighborhood.
identify as LGBTQ, and Since then, the tradition
if you're casually throwing has grown to include
every
major
slurs or making fun of almost
Caitlyn Jenner
around city in the U.S. and
them, chances are they many places around the
don't trust you," Bailey world. In many places,
said. "It really sucks to such as Amsterdam, Pride
realize there are certain Week has become something
things you can't talk to of a national holiday.
More information can
a friend about because
you're
worried
they'll be found on the Clemson
stop talking to you and Pride Week 2017 Facebook
maybe go tell other people." page and on the Gantt
The city of Clemson Center's website.
"It's a great opportunity
did not fare any better,
receiving a O out of 100 for people who have
from the Human Rights been passive supporters
Campaign's 2016 Municipal or kind of on the fence
EguaJtty Index Scorecard.
to expose themselves to
Greenville received a 22, new
perspectives
and
while Columbia received hopefully enjoy themselves
a 75, the highest score for in
the
process
with
the state.
engaging events like the
"Clemson [University]
Gender Exhibit and the
having a 1.5 rating on the Drag Show," Bailey said.
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International Festival to
display various cultures to
Clemson community
Annabel Zane
Contributor

On April 9 from noon
to 4 p.m., the diversity of
Clemson's student body
will be showcased in
a celebration of different
cultures and identities at the
27th annual International
Festival on Bowman Field.
Tigers
of
various
backgrounds and ethnicities
will have the oppo~tunity
to "come together to
be immersed in food,
and
activities
music
from around the world,"
said
Jessica
Shamoon,
the
Marketing
SubCommittee
Chair
for
the festival.
This highly anticipated
is
expected
to
event
attract
thousands
of
faculty, staff, students and
local residents to enjoy
the multitude of cultures
available to experience
at the festival. Admission
is free, and tickets can
also be purchased to buy
food from various vendors.
"The
International
Festival
is
an
event
chat symbolizes Clemson's
commitment to celebrating
identities
and
cultures
from around the world,"
Shamoon said.
This year's festival will
feature cuisine native to
multiple nations, prepared
by Aramark, as chosen by
volunteers and members of
various organizations.
Entertainment
will
also have a large role
in the festival. Dance
routines featuring Salsa
and Bollywood fusion an improvisational form
that can be performed to
almost any kind of music
and often creates itself as
it goes - will be on display,
as well as a few other styles.

In addition, Henna
artists will be on site
the
ancient
practicing
art form which originated
more than 5,000 years
ago
in
Pakistan,
India, Africa and the
Middle East.
In years past inclement
weather
has
caused
problems for the festival,
leading to more preventive
measures this time around.
This year, plans are in
place to move the festival
to the Hendrix Student
Center
if
there
1s
inclement weather.
Shamoon
currently
serves as an international
services advisor, working
closely with many of
the more than 1,700
international
students
and scholars at Clemson.
There are
also
more
than
100 international
employees at the University.
Collectively,these
students and employees
represent
more
than
81 countries worldwide.
The
international
community is in reality even
larger, including not only
foreign born students but
those from the U.S . . who
celebrate
their family's
heri cage, as well as those
involved in international
student
organizations
on campus.
A new focus for this
year's festival is to "build
a
stronger• foundation
and
support
system,"
Shamoon said.
This
involves
expanding the event's social
media presence through
the creation of a Facebook
page as well as Twi teer and
Instagram accounts.
Attendees
are
encouraged
to
follow
the
festival's
social
media
accounts
for

updates and to post their
content
during
own
the festival.
Organizers are also
making a greater effort
to reach out to the larger
Clemson
community,
especially members of local
organizations and schools
to spread the word as
much as possible.
This is one of several
festivals
and
programs
at Clemson aimed at
promoting
diversity
and inclusion, many of
which are sponsored by
the Harvey and Lucinda
Gantt Multicultural Center.
These
include
#Prideweekl 7,
which
will celebrate Clemson's
LGBTQ community, as well
as a week long recognition
of Martin Luther King, J r.'s
birthday in January.
Many
who
have
attended the International
in
previous
Festival
years have raved about
their experience through
the internet. One included
a video compilation of
snippets from the event,
displaying
components
of it and highlighting
the
variety
of
food
and
crafts
from
different countries.
Shamoon
said
the
festival
has
two
main goals: to help the
Clemson community better
understand its members in
an engaging and interactive
way and to demonstrate
the university's dedication
to cultivating a diverse and
welcoming environment.
"We celebrate many
people
and
traditions
at Clemson; chis one is
particularly
important,"
she said. · "Ac the end
of the day, we are all
humans who share a bond
through Clemson."

Clemson librarian pushes for
cheap alternatives to textbooks
John Tison
Contributor

PHOTO OF THE WEEK
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The Tiger's front page on.Jan. 31, 1995 announcing an encore performance ofBilly Joel and
Elton John's 1994 "Face to Face Tour'' in Death Valley. They performed on April 9, 1995.
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There is currently
a
petition
to
have
Clemson start using open
educational
resources
(OERs)
in
order
to
ease the financial burden
of textbook costs faced
by students.
Kirsten
Dean,
undergraduate experiences
and
open
educational
resources librarian, started
the petition. She believes
that free
OERs will
help
to
cut
down
textbook coses.
"There's a spectrum
of openness and the OERs
we'd b~ implementing fall
in between. It would still
under
the
five
go
of
a
Creative
R's
Commons (CC) license."
Open
education
resources are teaching,
learning
and
research
resources
that
are
generally
free
of
cost and access barriers
and with legal permission
for
open
use.
The permissions fall under
a CC license and are
defined by "five R's,"
.making it so that users
can retain, reuse, revise,
remix, and redistribute
educational materials.
According to Dean,
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there are many other
universities using OERs.
"The big example 1s
Tidewater
Community
College. They have a
Z Degree Z being
zero
extra
coses.
That's
a
full
implementation," she said.
We'd be doing a bit less
than that. We joined the
Open Textbook Network.
There are tons of colleges
rn that network like
North Carolina State, all of
Oregon. It all seems to be
through libraries."
At
Clemson,
if
implemented,
it
would
work
as
a variety of options in
addition to the standard
textbooks
and
would
depend on the professor.
There
may
be
an
online
option,
which
be
free,
or
would
a
print
option
chat
would
cost
between
five
to
10
dollars. The goal is to
be flexible.
Dean
does
warn
chat there may be a
few downsides associated
y;ith OERs at the moment.
"There's a community
aspect
to
it,
so
to
have high quality
resources, there needs to
be
more
people
contributing. This relies

First Copy Free

o

on
content
creators
being willing to share
she
said.
for
free,"
"Sometimes, the quality
may not be there. It's one
thing
to
approach
a professor and want
to replace a textbook but
when
we
look
for
an OER with chem,
'
find what
they cant
t hey want. "
A separate concern is
with textbook publishers
themselves.
There
1s
a
large
business
model
and
legislative
built
around
system
OERs
textbooks,
and
to
would
have
it.
compete
with
while
Dean,
though,
the
acknowledging
stresses
publishers,
chat she doesn't wish
legislation
to
see
around OERs.
moment,
"At
the
If
are ' local.
OERs
suddenly
there
were
force
to
legislation
use
professors
to
not
them,
it
may
Right
be
beneficial.
still
now,
this
gives people an option."
To sign the .petition,
which
is
nearing
its needed number
of
signatures (200), go to:
http://tinyurl.com/
me95j46.
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Top five things you need to know this week
Clemson scientists receive
$2.95M to improve large
scale data analysis

New edition of President
Clements' project
management book published

Clemson names associate
dean for undergraduate
studies

Clemson University scientists Alex Felrus and Melissa
Smith have _received a $2.95 million collaborative award from the
National Science Foundation to develop cyberin&astrucrure aimed
at providing researchers with a more fluid and flexible system for
analyzing large-scale data.
Feltus and Smith will join forces with biologists, hydrologists,
computer engineers and computer scientists to design a sysrem called
Scientific Data Analysis at Scale (SciDAS).
SciDAS will enable scientists to not only get information faster,
but also to use much larger datasets and tease out information that
they might not even know exists.
Their goal is to help researchers discover data, move it smoothly
across advanced networks and improve flexibility and accessibility to
national and global resources.

The seventh edition of "Successful Project Management,"
co-authored by Clemson University President James P.
Clements, has just been published by Cengage Learning.
The textbook, written with Jack Gido, former director
of economic and workforce development at Penn State, and
Rose Baker, assistant professor in the learning technologies
department at the University of North Texas, has been used in
more than 50 countries and 100 universities across the U.S.
The seventh edition includes a revised chapter concepts
and content to support the PMBOK knowledge areas, animated
videos of selected case studies and updated real-world vignettes
that discuss a variety of applications across various industry
sectors, both in North America and abroad.

Bridget Trogden has been named the associate dean for
undergraduate studies at Clemson University.
Trogden will support the initiatives to improve
Clemson's undergraduate academic experience as outlined
in the ClemsonForward strategic plan. She will begin at
Clemson in July.
Trogden currently serves as the quality enhancement
program director and as an associate professor of chemistry
at Mercer University in Macon, Georgia. She was named
a Georgia Governor's Teaching Fellow in 2013-2014 and
was the recipient of Mercer University's Innovations in
Teaching Award in 2015. She has also authored numerous
studies in chemistry and higher education pedagogy.

College of Education to
offer new combined
degree option

Kappa Sigma to host
philanthropy cook-off this
weekend

CRIME LOG

Clemson's College of Education will introduce a new
combined degree option that will allow undergraduate
students to more quickly earn their master's degree.
The program replaces student teaching in a student's final
undergraduate semester with graduate education classes, and
the fifth year is comprised of a year-round teacher residency.
Students will still graduate with a B.A. or B.S. degree, but
they will not be recommended for certification. Instead, they
will be recommended at the end ofteacher residency.
Students are required to have at least a 3.4 GPA and 90
credit hours in order to participate in the program. Interested
students should consult with the undergraduate academic
advising office as early as possible.

The Kappa Sigma Fraternity will be hosting a cook
off from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, April 8 before
the spring game. The cook-off will take place at 173 Old
Greenville Highway.
Proceeds will be donated to Kappa Sigma's national
philanthropy partner, the Military Heroes Campaign, and
to the Clemson Student Veteran's Association.
Admission is five dollars at the door, which includes an
unlimited amount of food. If you can't make the cook-off,
donations can be made on the Go Fund Me page: https://
www. gofundme. com/ rcvu8 s-first-ann ual-kappa-sigma
cook-off. The goal is to raise $6,000.

April 1:
Location: 800 Block
Old Greenville Hwy
Time: Around 1 a.m.
Incident: Loud Music/
Party
March 31:
Location: 200 Block
Tiliwa Court
Time: Around 10 p.m.
Incident: Loud Music/
Party
March 30:
Location: 500 Block
Pinedale Rd
Time: Around 7 p.m.
Incident: Aggravated
Assault
March 29:
Location: 200 Block
Rock Creek Rd
Time: Around 9 p.m.
Incident: Loud Music/
Party

Courtesy of Wikimedia

Jacob Spencer
Contributor

This new discovery may
elucidate the exact mechanism
behind
the
neurological
benefits of exercise, and could
Everybody knows that
provide a medical application
exercise improves fitness
that dementia patients and
and overall health. Some
their . families have been
also suggest that exercise can
improve brain function, but looking for.
This breakthrough study
no one was fully aware of
began as a search in mice for
how or why until recently. A
muscle secretory proteins
team of German
and
American
called myokines that may
research
modulate brain activity.
scientists may now have the
explanation.
The scientists injected
the mice with an exercise
In a new study published
in Cell Metabolism by Dr.
mimetic,
facilitating
an
increase in metabolic activity
Henriette van Praag and
colleagues, they have linked of the mices' cells enough
to release myokines. The
a protein that is secreted by
muscle tissue during exercise scientists found a myokine
to improved memory and small enough to traverse
even nervous tissue growth.
the
blood-brain
barrier,
The team of scientists
which they identified as
identified the protein as
cathepsin B.
cathepsin B, and defined it
Through further testing
as
a
muscle
secretory
the researchers found that
factor that is important for · mice that exercised over
the cognitive benefits of a period of a few weeks had
running.
significantly higher blood

plasma levels of cathepsin
B compared to
those
that did not.
Furthermore,
those
with elevated plasma levels
of cathepsin B showed an
increase in memory and
significant growth in their
hippocampi, an area of the
brain associated with memory
and learning. Mice genetically
engineered to lack cathepsin
B that performed the same
activities did not exhibit these
neurological benefits.
Using human subjects
later yielded similar findings;
those that exercised by
running on a treadmill
for 4 months exhibited a
rise in blood plasma levels
of cathepsin
B along
with improved hippocampus
dependent memory.
The results of this study
could mean much more
than just new information
in a textbook, because it also
adds to the long list of

reasons to exercise daily.
This new knowledge
should encourage Clemson
students to remain active
in order to maintain not
only a healthy body, but also a
healthy mind.
The
finding
from
this study could also lead
to
a
revolutionary
medical breakthrough.
In the future cathepsin
B
could
be
targeted
pharmaceutically to relieve
the effects of Alzheimer's and
other dementias. Because
cathepsin B is a mediator in
enhancing
hippocampus
dependent memory, it may
be an effective supplement
for
enhancing
memory
in those developing dementia.
This
method
of
treatment is particularly
intriguing because those
developing dementia are
typically older and unable
to exercise and, therefore,
reap its neurological benefits.

Want to roar for Clemson?
Consider joining The Tiger!
Go to http://tinyurl.com/mdmk9be to apply.
Deadline to apply is Wednesday, April 5 at 11:59 p.m.
I

I

I

Email editor@thetigernews.com ifyou have questions.

Location: 500 Block
Pinedale Rd
Time: Around 9 p.m.
Incident: Grand
Larceny
Location: 200 Block
Rock Creek Rd
Time: Around 8 p.m.
Incident: Loud Music/
Party
Location: Eighteen
Mile Rd
Time: Around 11 a.m.
Incident: Simple ·
Larceny

March 28:
No incidents reported.
March 27:
Location: 700 Block
Issaqueena Trail
Time: Around 10 p.m.
Incident: Loud Music/
Party
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Former Clemson Tigers' quarterback Deshaun Watson (4) is one of several Clemson players who will participate in this year's NFL Draft. Watson is a projected first round pick.

Predicting Deshaun Watson's Draft status
Watson's skills, intangibles 1nake him, worthy oftop-10 pick
Colin Halm

Asst. Sports Editor
Watson's record as a
starter was 33-3. He lost
fewer games in three years
than 30 NFL teams in the
2016 season alone.
Only the Cowboys and
Patriots lost three games or
less. The fact of the matter
is Deshaun Watson knows
how to win football games.
There are quite a few
teams in the first ten NFL
Draft picks who are looking
for their quarterback of
the future .
The Cleveland Browns,
San
Francisco
49ers,
Chicago Bears and New
York Jets are all in need of
a franchise face capable of
leading them to a Super
Bowl, much like Tom Brady
has done for the Patriots
or Ben Roethlisberger has
done for the Steelers.
A lot of scouts have said
that because of the system
Watson was in throughout
college, a spread offense,

that he won't be the same
quarterback at the pro
level. Because he is rnore
accustomed to rece1vmg
the snap in the shotgun
rather than under center, he
supposedly can't be an elite
NFL quarterback.
Experts say that his
inability to make a read
of the defense as he drops
back is something he will
never be able to fix when he
gets drafted.
What Watson does
lack in the familiarity of a
pro-style offense he makes
up for in his above-average
and
genuine
intellect
football IQ.
Watson has the ability
to learn a pro-style offense
and its nuances because
he was able to take on
the workload of being a
starting quarterback, as
well as graduating in just
three years from a top-20
public university.
Watson also has a few
characteristics that cannot

be taught such as leadership,
maturity and humility.
This is really why he
has earned the right to be
considered a top- IO pick.
Watson has the innate
ability to elevate everyone
anywhere he is. Without
him, Clemson still has a
great defense and a pretty
good offense, but they may
not have won the National
Championship if it wasn't
for number four. He rallied
his troops together to defeat
the best team in college
football.
Many
coaches
harp on these so-called
"intangibles." These traits
are what make the best
quarterbacks elite .
Peyton Manning was a
leader and had a won't-quit
type of attitude that won
him two Super Bowls. He
was the first overall pick of
the 1998 draft because of
those intangibles, not just
because he could throw the
ball well in a certain type of

system.
The next player taken
in that same draft was a guy
by the name of Ryan Leaf.
Leaf is known as the biggest
draft bust in NFL history
because of how high he was
selected and how badly his
career turned out. Leaf had
a poor work ethic, lacked
any ability as a leader and,
to had insult to a very
literal injury, could never
stay on the field because he
kept getting hurt.
Watson will not turn
out like Leaf did. Given
his shortcomings at the
position, which are few,
it might be a year before
Watson sees considerable
playing time.
Coaches might want
to give him time to adjust
to the NFL before forcing
him into a bad situation.
However, Watson has the
skills and the intangibles
to be not just a good
quarterback, but a great
quarterback.

Clemson baseball needs to improve
offensive consistency, stay aggressive
Allison Daniel

Sports Editor

I

I
KIM MONTUORO// Photo Editor

Seth Beer (28) is the reigning National-Player-of-the-Year.
I

With a streak of 15
consecutive wins away from
Doug Kingsmore Stadium,
Clemson baseball hit the road
again for a three-game series
against Georgia Tech this past
weekend.
In the fourth ACC
series of the year, the Tigers
defeated the Yellow Jackets
2-1 to improve to 24-5, 10-2
in conference play.
One of the problems
for the Tigers entering this
series was their seemingly
lacking the ability to create
run support for Friday night
starter Charlie Barnes.
Prior to the Boston
College series, Clemson had
only scored 11 runs on Friday
nights and seven of those
were against non-conference
opponents Wright State
and Elon.
The Tigers have also
been shut out completely
on Fridays twice this season:
once against Virginia and
once again by South Carolina.
Both of the pitching staffs
for those teams are highly
talented so it isn't a huge
surprise that Clemson has
struggled against some of the
top arms in the country.
However,
what
is

surprising is how they have
struggled.
Normally,
Clemson
hitters
are
extremely
disciplined at the plate, as
shown by their impressive
strikeout-to-walk
ratio.
Against these teams on
Fridays, it appears to be a
different story.
The Tigers are more
prone to strikeouts and they
struggle to come up with
hits from runners in scoring
position. For example, against
Virginia and South Carolina,
Clemson left a combined 18
runners on base.
This proves the Tigers'
issues are not necessarily
being able to get hits or work
walks against top pitchers,
but they are having problems
coming up with them in the
critical situations.
Barnes has been a star
for Clemson's pitching staff.
In the two shutouts, he only
gave up a combined two
earned runs yet was handed
two losses due to lack of
offensive output.
With returning National
Player of the Year Seth Beer
and other powerful hitters
like Chase Pinder and Chris
Williams, it is surprising
that Clemson has been
struggling on the offensive
side of the plate.

Against a struggling
Boston College starter, the
Tigers were able to rack up
eight runs for Barnes in that
series and get an easy 8-2
victory.
Then against Georgia
Tech on Friday, Clemson
had their most productive
night at the plate all season,
acquiring 18 hits to score 11
runs.
It would have seemed
some of their struggles were
over. However, the same
things came up again. This
time it was during a Saturday
matchup that could have
potentially secured another
ACC series win for the Tigers.
Reigning ACC Pitcher-of
the-Week Alex Eubanks
was getting squared up by
Georgia Tech and the Tigers
needed offensive production
to make up for it.
Once again, Clemson
was unable to come up with
hits in the key moments in
the game.
They were only able to
scratch across one run in the
game and only five hits.
Coming into the season,
the question for the Tigers
was whether or not the
pitching staff would be able
to anchor the team and give
them ·a chance to compete
at a high level. They have

answered the call and have
helped lead the Tigers to their
best start since 2002.
Now the concern is the
inconsistency on offense.
One of the reasons
the numbers from this
time last year are down
is that the Tigers are not
hitting as many long balls as
they did a season ago.
Head Coach Monte
Lee has played smaller ball
this year, taking advantage
of using bunts to get runners
into scoring position.
With the loss of Chris
Okey, it is to be expected that
the power numbers will fall.
In recent weeks, they have
seen a slight increase again
with the return of Williams
to the Tiger lineup.
Andrew Cox has also
hit multiple homeruns this
year to help add to the totals.
Homeruns are a huge part of
the Tigers' identity as a team
and those power hitters set
the tone for the success of the
program as a whole.
If the Tigers want
to continue to succeed as
they continue down the
road into the heart of their
schedule, they have to
figure out the cause of these
offensive inconsistencies and
address them sooner rather
than later.
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SPRING SPORTS UPDATE
Tiger baseball, golfhaving inipressive seasons
Cole Little
Senior StajfWriter
The crux of the spring
sports season has arrived,
with the Clemson Tigers
competing well in all facets
as the postseason nears.
From the Norman Track to
Doug Kingsmore Stadium
to the Walker Course, the
Tigers are taking aim at
championship glory this
spring and have made it
known thus far in the spring
season that they continue
to be one of the nation's
most diverse and skilled
athletic programs.
Standing at 23-5, the
Clemson baseball team
1s one of the top-ranked
teams in the nation, and for
good reason.
Boasting a dangerous
batting order, led by
reigning National Player
of the Year Seth Beer, and
an adept starting rotation,
manned by ace Pac Krall, the
Tigers are one of the deepest
teams in the country and
have consistently shut out
opponents en route to their
hot start.
Clearly on a mission
co avenge their early
bow-out from lase year's
NCAA
Tournament,
Clemson is poised to make
a run at Omaha and the
College World Series this
time around.
Standing at 15th in the
nation, the Clemson men's
golf team has proved to be
outstanding thus far, having

won all three of its spring
tournaments.
With
first-place
showings at the Puerto
Rico
Classic,
Palmetto
Invitational and Furman
Invitational, the Tigers,
reigning ACC champions,
play well under veteran
head coach Larry Penley.
Led by freshman phenom
Doc Redman and star senior
Carson Young, the men's
golf team is playing as well
as any other team in the
ACC right now and shows
no signs of slowing down.
As for the women's
golf team, the Tigers are
under
performing well
first-year
Head
Coach
Kelley Hester and showing
improvements with each
passing tournament.
Recently earning a
respectable
fifth-place
finish at the SunTrust Gator
Invitational, the Tigers
feature a roster that contains
the ideal mixture of veterans
and youngsters.
One such youngster,
sophomore Alice Hewson,
has played outstanding golf
this season, lending a major
hand to the Tigers' success.
Having already won the
UCF Challenge in February,
the Tigers have developed a
winning pedigree that bodes
well for the remainder of
the season.
At the Hoke Sloan
Tennis Center, Clemson's
tennis teams are engaging in
the heart of tennis season.
Although the men's team has

faltered recently, first-year
Head Coach John Boetsch
has them displaying gradual
throughout
improvement
conference play.
Senior Robert Dudley
has
been
a
valuable
commodity
for
the
Tigers, who are looking to
overcome their 1-5 start to
conference play by turning
things around in April.
The women's tennis
team, under the leadership
of veteran head coach
Nancy Harris, is currently
3-5 in the ACC and in
the middle of the pack.
With sophomores Ayan
Broomsfield and Marie
Leduc playing well and
quickly
ascending
into
leadership roles for the
team, the Tigers could earn
a spot in the NCAAs if
they continue to improve;
they could also land a
few players in the NCAA
Individual Championships.
As for track and
field, after a successful
indoor season which saw
the Tigers field several
competitors in the NCAA
championships
after
a
quality showing at ACCs,
Clemson has transitioned
to the outdoor slate, where
more NCAA tides are
expected to be fought for.
Star
jumpers
Iana
and
Chris
Amsterdam
McBride proved to be two
of the nation's best in their
respective fields . during
indoor season and are
aiming for repeat ACC titles

in outdoor.
Star-studded distance
runner Grace Barnett is
aiming to follow up on
her solid performances in
both cross country and
indoor and could very
well win multiple national
championships in outdoor,
as
the
All-American
running
very well
is
this season.
The
rowing
team
is competing well, too,
with the Tigers placing
second a few weeks ago in
the prestigious Carolina
Cup.
With several four
woman and eight-woman
boats proving to be among
the fastest in the ACC,
the Clemson rowing team
should experience success
down the stretch.
With that being said,
success down the stretch
is a theme chat all of
Clemson's spring sports
teams should be expecting
to be a part of.
With some of the
most talented competitors
in the ACC in their
individual
crafts,
as well as a multitude
of experienced,
proven
coaches, the Tigers are well
suited to finish the regular
strong
and
experience
plenty of postseason glory
as the spring season wraps
up in the coming months.
Plenty of excitement is
in store, and the Tigers are
expected to be at the center
of it.

-.

ALLISON FREEMAN // Staff

Clemson men's tennis has started conference play 1-5.

Photo Contributed by Austin Hays

Table Rock State Park was one of the areas affected by recent wildfires in the Appalachians. The park is full of several hiking trails and campsites and is a must visit site
for anyone exploring the Upstate of South Carolina.

Upstate trail journal
Issue 3: Table Rock
Austin Hays
Contributor
A long drought in the
fall began a brutal wildfire in
the southern Appalachians
which eventually spread to
the Upstate.
Table Rock State Park,
alongside several other state
parks m the region, was
blackened with ash. A few
months ago it was amazing
to see how much life the fire
had chased out. It seemed a
bleak portrait, but looking
down at the ground gave a
small glimmer of hope.
In an area smaller than
the palm of your hand sat
one speck of color. A patch

I

I

I

of dark green leaves with a
thin stem extending out four
lavender petals. Anywhere
else, it would have been just
a little sprout, but on this
blackened mountain, it was
an omen.
A message from the
spirits of nature themselves
asserting "I have come
to reclaim what is mine."
In a matter of time, you
know that life and color
will return to this region,
as life always finds a way.
Once again, a smorgasbord
of wildflowers and tall trees
will call the mighty Table
Rock their home.
Table Rock is one
of the most beloved state

parks in the entire state of
South Carolina, and for
good reason. Beyond the
eponymous mountain, the
park hosts a rich history,
ample campsites and a
pair of small lakes that
can be enjoyed in the
warmer months.
The park holds more
rhan enough activities and
sights that will make you
want to return time and
time again. That said, we're
only interested in the big
one: climbing up to the top
of the rock.
Both of the park's
primary trails begin at
the nature center, a tiny
little shack next to a big

IL

I
✓

parking lot that is certain
to be overflowing when the
weather is good.
For the first 1000
feet, you'll walk along a
paved path parallel to a
steadily flowing creek - in
which you might see some
children and dogs playing.
As the pavement ends,
you'll come to a fork where
you must choose between
the two major trails in the
park.
On your right is the
path to the famed summit
the park is named after,
and on your left, the often
ignored trail to Pinnacle
Mounta-in. Both routes are
at least seven miles round-

trip and require some
difficult climbing, but both
will reward you with some
of the best views in the state
at the end.
With that said, the
Table Rock trail and
Pinnacle Mountain trail are
vastly different experiences.
The Table Rock trail offers
more stops for scenic views,
but is a bit more technical
in some parts and often
suffers from overcrowding
in peak season.
If you want a more
intimate - albeit cougher
hike experience, head
up the Pinnacle Mountain
and follow the white
blazed Foothills Trail (a

76-mile behemoth that
ends in Oconee State Park
to the West) for a half
mile to take in the views at
Drawbar Cliffs.
Whichever
route
you choose, your labors
if
will
be
rewarded;
you're
feeling
extra
energized,
you
could
even
cake
the
ridge
that
connects
trail
the two routes at the
top, but that would extend
your walk to 11 miles.
Even after a fire,
life finds a way at Table
Rock. With a little bit of
work, you can see life
spring up again from the
ashes yourself.
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AROUND THE ACC: BASEBALL
WEEK SEVEN
Cardinals, Tigers still on top in
theACC
Coastal Division

Atlantic Division
Louisville
The Cardinals won two of
three games against Vuginia
this weekend. They are tied
for first place in the conference
with Clemson. After going 19
games without losing, they
have lost three ofthe last eight.

fil

Clemson

Clemson won two games
against Georgia Tech this
weekend. They are now 10-2 in
conference play and had their
best two offensive outings of the
season on Friday and Sunday
against the Yellow Jackets

Q

NC State
Florida State

Florida State lost their series
against North Carolina to
fall to 6-6 in conference
play. They play Louisville
in a three-game series next
weekend.

'WI' Wake Forest
Wake Forest won two out of
three games against Miami.
The
Demon
Deacons
were able to shutout the
Hurricanes on Sunday to
win the rubber match 9-0.

The Wolfpack dropped a
series to Notre Dame 1-2.
They were able to win Sunday
to avoid being swept.

Notre Dame
Notre Dame took two
of three games against
NC State this weekend
to improve to 4-8 in
conference play on the year.

•

Boston College

Boston College is in last place in
the ACC after losing their series
against Virginia Tech. They are
1-11 in conference play.
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North
Carolina
North Carolina has a large lead
in the Coastal division after
winning two against Florida
State this weekend. The Tar
Heels have been on a hot
streak lately.

II

Duke

Duke dropped their series
against Pitt this weekend
despite winning game one
14-0. They are part of a
tightly packed middle of
the ACC Coastal.

Virginia
Virginia faced Louisville
for a three-game series this
weekend and lost two out of
three. They are improving
after starting conference
play off shakily.

Georgia
Tech
The Yellow Jackets dropped
a conference series against
Clemson this weekend.
They were outscored 25-17
in the series.

Miami
Miami
dropped
their
series against Wake Forest
and are still under .500 in
ACC play.

""

Pitt

Pitt won two ofthree against
Duke this weekend. They
are part of the middle of
the Coastal that is chasing
North Carolina through
four weeks of conference
play.

Virginia
Tech
The Hokies won two games
against Boston College.
The rubber match on
Sunday went into extra
innings.
Virginia Tech
travels to Doug Kingsmore
Stadium to face Clemson
next weekend.

,
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GORSUCH: THE RETURN OF THE
ORIGINALIST GANGSTA

How Gorsuch 1s originalist view of the Constitution is
good for both parties
Mark Hinds
Contributor
The interpretation of
the Constitution has come to
the forefront in light of the
pending vote/filibuster on
Judge Neil Gorsuch, Trump's
nominee to the U.S. Supreme
Court. A vote will likely come
this week with or without a
democratic filibuster.
Democrats have no way
to stop Gorsuch; I firmly
believe he will be Justice
Gorsuch by Friday. While
there is an understandable
level of concern from
Liberals in the Senate - do
not waste your time with
the first nominee. Gorsuch
will not change anything.
The Supreme Court will
rule just as it did when Scalia
was alive. Save your energy
for the next appointee,
for when a Liberal such as
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg
passes, then you will really
be losing something. Do not
force Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell to dissolve the
filibuster over a nominee that
would replace a justice of the
same ideology.
Constitutional
interpretation is one of the
most revealing and defining
characteristics of a justice/
nominee. I consider myself
an originalist, yet this week

as I watched the confirmation
hearings unfold and the
pundits opine, I absorbed a
multitude of knowledge.
The most significant
argument that I have heard
opposing originalism is the
"dead hand of the past"
argument.
In
layman's
terms, it disapproves of the
interpretation of the most
legally sovereign document
in American history through
asking ourselves how the
Founding Fathers would have
decided the case at hand.
This is a fallacious argument
against
originalism.
Originalism is not about
what the Founding Fathers
would do about an issue.
Several were slave owners; I
doubt they would be satisfied
with the outcome of Brown
v. Board of Education.
Originalism is not looking
at how the Founding Fathers
would handle an issue, but
is about what the text they
created specifically says about
the case at hand.
I submit the language is at
times open for interpretation
and ambiguous. Yet what text
is a living constitutionalist
bound to if he/she believes
the document is so open to
interpretation that they can
effectively stray away from it?
One may ask if he/she is even
bound to the Constitution.

As I was watching
the hearings, the most
significant anecdote I heard
was from Lawrence Solum,
a legal theorist and law
professor at Georgetown
University. He stated he is
neither a Republican nor
a Conservative yet still
an originalist. He posed
a question to Democrats:
is it better to have a
living
constitutionalist
Conservative
who
will
disregard and bend the text
of the Constitution only to
reach verdicts that push his/
her agenda and set precedent
he/she agrees with due to the
living, breathing nature of
the Constitution? A judge of
this sort is perpetual with his/
her agenda-driven rulings.
Or, is it better to have an
originalist Conservative who
will be bound to the text
and arrive at opinions that
are not only based in fact
but based in precedent and
historical text?
It seems to me, the only
time Liberals desire living
constitutionalism is when a
liberal justice employs it.
Take
Chief Justice
John Roberts' heroic saving
of the Affordable Care
Act in National Federation
of Independent Business v.
Sibelius, for example. Roberts
saved the bill because he

declared the mandate a tax,
not a mandate. He totally
disregarded the text of the
bill and interpreted it as he
saw fit. This was a flash of
living constitutionalism that
saved an unconstitutional
law. Therein lies danger
of a conservative living
constitutionalist. Now I
realize the text of the ACA
is not the Constitution, but
the point is that Roberts
employed the aforementioned
method of interpretation. ·
In his majority opinion
in the landmark case District
of Columbia v. Heller, Justice
Scalia, a zealous defender of
originalism, was criticized for
using living constitutionalism
to reach his ruling. Scalia
basically said the Second
Amendment should not
apply to only those serving
in a government military
force, but to "all able-bodied
men." He 1s said to have
read the text to imply the
"greatest meaning," therefore
it could not be originalism.
If this logic is correct then it
should apply just as Roberts'
interpretation did. If Liberals
want to play the game of
living constitutionalism, they
should not get mad when
the opposition employs the
same strategy.
The same argument can
be made for a liberal living

constitutionalist.
His/her
interpretation method 1s
a leaf in the wind of the
Supreme Court bar, bound
to no tree of the text of
the Constitution, forever
flowing in the wind with
no solid base upon which
to land - one day ruling
this way, one day the next.
Today a conservative living
constitutionalist
rules
one way, the next a liberal
living
constitutionalist
strikes down his/her ruling.
This is not the manner in
which the Supreme Court
should run.
It all comes back to the
question posed by Solum:
why should a liberal want
a living constitutionalist?
Be happy Gorsuch is an
originalist and thereby
bound to the text of the
Constitution.
I support Gorsuch,
not because his political
ideology
is
congruent
with my own, but because
of his originalist nature.
Originalism
is
the
foundation upon which a
formidable Supreme Court
opinion should be built.
As Gorsuch himself said,
a judge should never agree
with all of the opinions
he/she comes to. If that
happens, he/she has failed
the duty of a judge.
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Story by: Darby Werner, Contributor
Hope: a feeling of
expectation and of desire
for a certain thing to
happen. No other word is
as accurate a description
of what drives the passion
and mission behind one of
Clemson's
organizations,
Clemson Hope.
Price
Crenshaw
is
the executive director of
Clemson Hope, majoring
in elementary education
with a minor in nonprofit
the
leadership.
Over
summer of 2016, a close
family member of hers
passed away and she found
herself in a somber place.
Though she was grieving
the loss of her loved one,
she had an unquenchable
desire
to
serve those
around her.
"Life is so short. There
is no reason for me to wait
until after college to start
impacting the community
when I can start at
Clemson," said Crenshaw.
She realized the brevity

of life and was determined
to make a difference right
where she was. Crenshaw was
inspired to start Clemson
Hope after hearing the
director of the Charleston
branch talk about the heart
behind
the
nonprofit:
Charleston Hope. Crenshaw
immediately knew she could
incorporate this nonprofit
at Clemson University.
Clemson
Hope
includes programs where
everyone and anyone could
be involved and form
intentional
relationships.
The two programs she
created through C lemson
Hope are "Paw Pals" and
"Tiger Talks."
Paw Pals is a pen pal
system with students from
a Title 1 elementary school
and a Clemson student.
The great thing about Paw
Pals is it allows anyone to
participate. It only takes
about 10 minutes to write
a letter to your designated
class, and the next week,

you receive about 15 letters
back from excited kids.
Not only does this program
allow these children to form
relationships with Clemson
but
it
also
students,
benefits the kids by giving
them a chance to work on
their writing skills. More
importantly, it gives kids
a chance to express their
thoughts, feelings, desires,
hopes and questions in their
own words.
Tiger Talks is a mentor
program through Clemson
Hope,
which
includes
Clemson student mentors
and children from James M .
Brown Elementary School.
Every other week Clemson
Hope
volunteers
have
the opportunity to visit
the school and meet with
their designated students.
These kids come from
all sorts of backgrounds,
which might be having
parents in and out of jail,
bouncing around
from
family member to family

member, mental and social
disabilities or just feeling
alone. They are all paired
with Clemson students who
are eager to encourage, help
and pour in to them. This
program gives Clemson
students the opportunity
to better to someone's life
in an incredibly special
way. The entire purpose
of Tiger Talks is to form
lasting relationships with
the children.
I had the opportunity
to
take part in Tiger
Talks, and not only did I
experience the growth of my
student but have also been
unexpectedly impacted by
this 10 year-old boy. Every
other week I get to spend
time with my fifth grade
student and hear about a
childhood no kid should
have to endure.·
The most amazing part
of my time with my student
is every time I walk in the
classroom, his eyes light
up and he claims spending

time with me is his favorite
part of the week. These
kids don't care who you are,
what your major is or where
you came from, they simply
enjoy your presence. It did
not take long before going
to visit the elementary
school also became my
favorite part of the week.
I had the opportunity to
spend time with a child
who just needs someone to
help him with homework,
talk through hard concepts
in his life and to discuss
why Batman is way cooler
than Superman.
"I
want
to
see
relationships form and
for Clemson Hope to be a
hopeful and encouraging
concept," said Crenshaw. As
the executive director, she
would like the club to grow
by having more volunteers
and expanding to other
elementary schools. If you
have an interest in being
a part of an organization
much bigger than yourself

with an
evident and
ongoing
impact,
join
Clemson Hope. If you
want to get connected or
find out more information
about Clemson Hope, send
an email to clemsonhope@
gmail.com.

,g///////////////////////M

For more
information
about
Clemson
Hope please
contact:
clemsonhope
@gmail.com.

Taking pranks to a whole new level
.

By:Joseph Messier, TimeOut Editor
April 1 is pretty much the only day of the year when you can prank someone and (mostly) get away with it. We asked a few students around campus
about the best April Fools' pranks they had ever pulled, had pulled on them or had seen. The responses were incredibly creative. *NOTE: This article is
completely fictitious and does not necessarily reflect the thoughts and views of The Tiger, nor its staff. It is for humor purposes only.*

"I wasn't a pan ofthis one, but my freshman year ofcollege, my floor
decided to prank our RA. I was pretty impressed because they woke up '
at around 4 a. m. to execute their plan. By this time, the RA was asleep
in his room. The guys found loads and loads of empty tissue boxes and
stacked them inside the doorway to the RA'.s room. The impromptu
tower nearly filled the entire doorway. They then sandwiched the boxes
up against the door with Saran wrap. For the icing on the cake, the guys '.
placed cups full of water all over the floor outside the RA's room. Let's
just say that when the RA finally got out of his room the next morning, ;
he was not a happy camper. A wet, not happy camper."
'

"There was this one year where for April Fools', I decided that my
brother needed to be reminded who was the alpha around here. He had
these old flip flops that were all tom up, but he still wore everywhere
for some reason. The night before, he had left them outside on the
pavement. I went and superglued them to the ground. The next day
when he went to slide his feet into the flip flops, he moved forward but
his shoes did not. He face-planted and got a bloody nose. Later he got
me back by giving me a bloody nose, but it was still so worth it."

·,

"My roommate had this weird obsession with Oreos that I never
understood. She ate at least five at the same time every day, just like
clockwork. One day before her designated Oreo time, I took the first
five cookies out of the container and replaced the filling inside with
white toothpaste. The next time she took a bite, her taste buds were
met with foamy, minty horror. I noticed after this incident that she
made sure to not leave out her Oreos anymore."

"My mom has always been a bit ofa prankster, so she always pulled
the simplest yet most creative pranks on me. For one April Fools', she
mixed blue food coloring into my blue toothpaste. Upon brushing my
teeth that night, I discovered that my teeth were stained blue. They
stayed like that for three days, so I didn't talk to my mom for that entire
time."

I

"You know those showers they have outside public pools? I was rinsing off
underneath one and shampooing my hair. For some reason, it felt like the
shampoo was not coming out. The foam was infinitely expanding on my
head. It turned out that because I had my eyes closed and my back turned,
I didn't notice that the friend I had come to the pool with was squirting
more shampoo onto my head every thirty seconds. I thought I was going
.
"
msane.

I

"My parents went on a company vacation one year and left me home
alone for a couple days. I realiz.ed that I had a great opportunity to pull
the subtlest prank ever. I moved evety piece offurniture I could in the
house five inches to the left. Watching my mom and dad run into tables
and chairs for the week afterwards was the best."

"My best friend drank apple juice religiously for lunch every single day.
My other friend and I decided to prank him one day by replacing the
juice with apple cider vinegar. The look on his face when he took that
first big gulp is something I'll never forget."

"I was witness to an epic domestic warfare prank between my two siblings
one time. My brother had tightly stretched some thick fishing line a
couple times across the bottom ofthe doorway. I watched as he took a
Febreeze bottle and zip-tied the trigger ofthe bottle down. He quickly
tossed the air freshener grenade into her room and ran for his life. After
a couple seconds and some briefcursing, my sister came barreling out of
her room and caught her feet on the fishing line. After crashing down
onto the floor, she then proceeded to chase my brother throughout the
house. Her room smelled like 'Fresh Spring Breeze' for a couple weeks
after that."
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HOROSCOPES:
AQUARIUS
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Across
1 - Accumulate;
6 - Hopscotch;
11 - Black cuckoo;
14 - Hostess Mesta;
15 - Steve of country music;
16- Male child;
17 - "Silas Marner" author;
18 - Sand bar;
19 - Actor Gulager;
20 - Freshwater fish;
22 -Atty.tobe exams;
24 - British rock group;
28 - Man's wig;
29 - Joined by treaty;
30 - Headgear of a monarch;
32 - River sediment;
33 - Fantasy;
35 - Warner _ _ j
39 - It's a thought;
40 - Takes too much;
4 I - Bits of thread;
42 - Observed;
43 - Song ofjoy;
45 - Cuatro doubled;
46 - Champagne buckets;
48 - Shun;
50 - Powerful cat;
53 - Large ships;
54 - Varnish resin;
55 - _ Selassie;
57 - Unit ofweight;
58 - Liquid measure;

60-Evade;
65-Aswell;
66 - Runofthemill;
67 - Adjust to i.ero;
68 - Actress Alicia;
69 - Words on a
Wonderland cake;
70 - One cubic meter;

Down

I

I

I

L

l - Gibbon, e.g.;
2 - Singer Torme;
3 - "Exodus" role;
4 - _pitch softball;
5 - Colonize;
6 - Mexican moola;
7 - Pearl Harbor locale;
8 - Horse's gait;
9 - Hearst kidnap grp.;
10 - Egg yolk;
11 - Songwriters' org.;

Jan. 20 - Feb. 19
14

16

17

19

Spring Edition

PISCES

Has allergic reaction to the pollen

Makes flower crowns outside

Feb. 20 - March 20

- " " ARIES

29

"

32

Gets lost on a narure walk

March 21 - April 20

39

~~TAURUS
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51
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May21 -June21

I

57
65
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59 - Country bordered by

3
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Canada and Mexico;
61 - Allow;
62 - Manipulate;
63 - _ Rosenkavalier;
64 Somme summer;

Last week's
crossword answers
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I

N

D

Decides to study by the reflecti~n ,
pond instead of the first floor of the
library

Gets overwhelmed by the sheer
beauty of nature

..,.,-+---+--+---t-----11

68

12 - Nick of "Cape Fear";
13 - Busy;
21 - Comedian Foxx;
23 - Sunburn protection;
24 - Foundation;
25 - Omit in pronunciation;
26 - Treelined walk;
27 - Metallic element;
28 - Male turkey;
30 - Gives up;
31 - Tabula _ ;
34 - Stadium din;
36 - Nouveau _ ;
37 - _ Majesty's Secret
Service;
38 - Puts away;
43 - For each;
44 - Actress Patricia;
47 - Long narrow skiff used
on the Bosporus;
49 - Scoffs;
50 - Volkswagen model;
51 - Crazy as_;
52 - Columbus's birthplace;
5 3 - Name;
55 - _
monde;
56 - Composer
Khachaturian;

April 21 - May 20

'"'GEMINI

52

Plays with puppies on Bowman

'3

T

LEO

July 23 - Aug. 23

~1
J!A(

VIRGO

o"i
.,7 \

LIBRA

Aug. 24 - Sept. 22

Takes spring cleaning to a new levd

Takes a day trip to Y Beach

Sept. 23 - Oct. 23

SCORPIO

I

Goes to every baseball game

Gets stung by a bee

Oct. 24 - Nov. 21

~ SACITrARIUS

Frollics through a field of flowers

"'f~ Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

CCAPRICORN

ft'Dec.

L 0

",.,::;,-+-:c...+-=-1-=--4-'..:..
A B E L
K E A T
E R N E

.,

.

P E A
I

M E

T

F

22 - Jan. 19

Goes stargazing in the amphitheater

Horoscopes by: Joseph Messier. Nicole Clamp and Katie McCarthy/ The TimeOut
Team and News Editor
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THE IMPOSSIBLE (POP CULTURE) QUIZ
Questions by Saavon Smalls, Editor-in-Chief
1. In the show ''Parks and Rec," how
many meetings did April accidentally
set up for Ron on March 31?

4. Which ofMichael Jackson's
children most recently got a tattoo in
memory of their father?

93
95
C.

IL

b.
c.

97

2. The 22nd anniversary of Selena
Quintanilla's death recently past.
:whe('e was she bom?

5. Tyra Banks will be the new host of
what ~mpetition show?

Houston, Texas

b.

Fort Jackson, Texas
Austin, Texas

C.

3.

Whose album entitled "The
Search for Everything'' will be released
April 14?

h.

Michael Buble
Ga~Dc:Graw

c.

JohnMayer

a.

a.

h.
C.

Mr.T
Chris Kattan
Nick Viall

10. Who is the only former winntt
left on this season of"Sumwr"?
a.

JTThomas

b.

Sandra Diaz-Twine
Tony Vlachos

C.

8. Which former "Fresh Prince"

11. Blac Chyna .recently exposed ex:
Tyga for not paying their son's child

actor was missing at their meet-up this

support. What is their son's name?

pastweek?
a.

a.

Paris Jackson
"B:la,iket'' Jackson
Prince Jackson

7. Who was the first to be diroinat-ed
on this season of"Dancing with the
Stars''?

b.
c.

"Deal or No Deal"
'½.inerica's Got Talent""
"So You ThinkYou Can

a.

b.

Dance''

6. "ANTM" recently nixed its age
limit. What was th¢limit?

Karyn Parsons
1atiyanaAli
Janet Hubert-Whitten

23

b.

25
27

C.

h.

l{ale

C.

Kendrick

•

b.

My Chemical Romance
30H!3

C.

LinkinPark

a.

t
·er·
The Tige£ s a . .
Beat . h Messier l B
·
l osep . ·.
TimeOut Editor

King

9. GerardWay's 39th birthday fulls
on the 9th. What band was he lead
slngeroP.

a.

a.

9. C

2. B
3.

e

.A

4.

j\

8.B

10. C
11. A
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TIMEOUT

tdeot, welt pay

Leasing Center: 383 College Ave
Community: 386 College Ave
864.653.7444

I

You're going
to love it here:

JJIJ" AMERICAN CAMPUS COMMUNITIES
Dates, fees, prize & amenities subject to change. In the event that your accommodation within the community is not ready for occupancy on 8/12/17, we will
compensate you in the amount of $1,000 in the form of a gift card. Early move-in dates excluded. To remain eligible for On-Time Move-in Guarantee resident
must comply with all terms & conditions of their lease agreement. Limited time only. While supplies last. See website for rules & regulatiOns. Select floor plans
only. See office for details.

I
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CLEMSON BASEBALL VS. GEORGIA TECH
BATTING STATISTICS:

Hits Comparison
6 II

Number of
runs scored by
Clemson
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Number of walks
earned by Tiger
hitters

21

C

0

0
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a>

0
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Hitter of the Week: Reed Rohlman
PERCENTAGE OF AT-BATS
WITH AHIT

7

RBIs

3 Extra-base hits

Photo Courtesy of Clemson Athletics

Hit two
homeruns,
his only two
on the season.

PITCHING STATISTICS:

27:1 -1 Strikeout-to-Walk Ratio
''I feel like I did a good
job of competing and
giving our team a ·
chance to win.''

12

Extra-base hits given up

30

Hits given up

-Charlie Barnes

Pitcher of the Week: Charlie Barnes
PERCENTAGE OF OUTS THAT
WERE STRIKEOUTS

1.57 ERA
I

I

I

L

7
6

Strikeouts
Stranded runners
Photo Courtesy of Clemson Athletics

